Banner 9-Only Days

To promote the use of Banner 9 Administrative, Information Technology will be conducting “Banner 9-only” days on the following dates:

- Friday, October 26
- Thursday, November 1
- Friday, November 2
- Wednesday, November 7
- Thursday, November 8
- Friday, November 9

Banner INB will be unavailable on these dates except for selected forms which have known defects in the equivalent Banner 9 Administrative page. The following INB forms will be made available via deep links on each institution’s portal:

- FAAINVE
- FFAMAST
- FGITBAL
- FOAUAPP
- FTMFUND
- FTMVEND
- SFARQST
- SSAMATX
- SSASECQ
- TSADETC

The deep links for the Finance forms will be located within the portal Finance tab, while the remaining forms will be accessible under the Employee tab.

If you haven’t made the change from Banner INB to Banner 9 Administrative, you should do so now in preparation for the Banner 9-only days and eventual decommissioning of Banner INB. The target date for decommissioning INB is November 16 at 5:00 PM.

For assistance with Banner 9 Administrative, please contact the IT Helpdesk at helpdesk@okstate.edu or 405-744-HELP (4357).